
THE CASE WAS DISMISSED.

Tbe Lawy**- from St. Paul Could Not Be
Contradicted.

In a certain village which rejoiced in the
possession of only one lawyer an action
was commenced before Justice S., and
W., the local attorney, retained by the
plaintiff. The defendant employed coun-
sel from the county seat, but the return
day came and no lawyer appeared. De-
fendant, in distress, was relating his woes
to a group of idlers on the lookout for fun
and mischief, when a stranger appeared
wearing a suit of black with silk hat and
fold headed cane. This was one A., a
"tree peddler" from a neighboring town, a
fellow of much versatility and acumen,
and withal considerable of a wag.

Some one of the group, seeing sport
abend, told the defendant that A. was
Judge X., a great lawyer from St. Paul,
and that if the judge could be prevailed
npon to take his case victory was sure.
To carry out the joke the defendant was
introduced to tho pseudo judge, and ex-
plaining the situation besought his aid.
A. condescendingly replied that, although
be had long since ceased to practice in
these inferior courts, be appreciated the
hard situation of his would be client, and
would consent to undertake bis defense.
When ushered into the presence of the
court be was introduced to bis honor as
Judge X., of St. Paul. S., highly elated at
the honor of having such eminent counsel
appear in his court, at once called the cose.

A. arose, made a motion to dismiss, and
argued with great pomposity and at con-
siderable length, quoting pretended de-
cisions ofthe supreme courts of the United
States and the state of Minnesota, refer-
ring to Blackstone and every other law
writer of whom he had ever heard, and not
omitting the most open and shameless flat-
tery of the magistrate. When he con-
cluded and sat down, W., the local coun-
sel, arose to reply, whereat the justice
smote tbe table a thundering blow and
cried in a voice pregnant with righteous
indignation: "Sitdown, sir! That is Judge
X., of St. Paul. Don't you suppose he
knows the lawP What do you mean by at-
tempting to contradict him? This case
willbe dismissed."?Green Bag.

The Giraffe and tbe Kids.

"Now, Rudolph, this animal shall help
ns gain tbat lofty fruit. Twist his tail,
Rudolph!"

"'Tisright well! Ta-ra-raboom-de-ayl"

"Catch, Rudolph, and bless the talented
friend of your youth."?Truth.

Better Still.
"Nothing can make a woman so superla-

tively happy as to have a baby of her own
to kiss," exclaimed Mrs. Mcßride raptur-
ously as she fondled her firstborn.

"My dear," replied her husband pity-
ingly, "you can never know the unuttera-
ble joyof being 'next' in a crowded barber
\u25a0hop on a Satnrday night."?Brooklyn
Life.

Longer the Better.
"Idon't believe.in long engagements,"

said a young man to a stranger withwhom
he had struck up an acquaintance on the
train.

"Well. I do. The longer the better for
me.", "Howdo they affect you?"

"I'm.a confectioner."?Harper's Bazar.

Then It Wouldn't Be True.
Young Mother (leaning over tho cradle)

?James, Ithink Ishould like to call her
Isabel.

Young Father?lsabel? Yes, but what
Ifshe is isn't, you know, when she's grown
up?? Chicago Tribune.

A Good Example.
Teacher?Now, Johnny, see if you can't

give me an example ofa sentence.
Johnny?Ten dollars or ten days.?Black

and White.
He Still Ha* It.

He wrote a little poem
That in his heart had burned.

And he called it"The Umbrella,*'
So itwould not be returned.

?Boston News.
Miles'! Nerve and Liver Fills.

Aot on a new principle?regulating the liver
stomach and bowels throngh the nerves. A
new discovery. Dr. Miles'spills speedily oarf
bUloßsness.bad taste, torpid liver, piles, oo i
stlpatloß. unequalled for men, women, ob. 1
dren. Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, !
cents. Samples tree, at O. H. Hanoe.

Patronise California Industries
By ordering S. F. Double Xxtra Brown; Stout,
superior to any foreign mado stout and .porter,
Jacob Adloff, agent.

Use uerman Family soap.

Impatient.

Sainte-Beuve, the great French critic,
having occasion to speak of what he
thought impatience on tbe part of an emi-
nent theologian and ecclesiastic, brightens
his discussion and enforces his lesson by
telling a story of Alfred de Musset.

When the future poet was a small child
his mother bought him a pair of bright red
shoes. The maid put them on his feet and
made ready to take him out to walk.
Something delayed her for a minute, and
little Alfred grew impatient.

"Hurry! hurryl" said he. "I want to
start. My shoes willbe too old!"? Youth's
Companion.

The Best Man.

She?Who wuz the bes' man at the wed-
ding f

He?I link I wuz. My present cost to'
dollars.?Truth.

Laconic Letter Writers.
Itis not often that so neat a compliment

can be conveyed in a laconic letter as that
which is credited to James Russell Lowell.
When Lowell's first wife died rumors were
rife as to his re-entering matrimonial
bonds with another lady. A friend of his
?a lady?took every possible opportunity
of correcting this report, which she be-
lieved to be untrue. Hearing it so often
repeated, however, she began to think
there must be some truth in it, and made
up her mind to write Lowell and get at
the facts. She begged him to let her know
the true state of affairs?whether she was
to believe him a never-to-be-consoled hus-
band, or after all, "just like any other
man." The answer was prompt and brief:

Dear Madam?Yours, like any other man.
Charles Dickens was usually the most

courteous of letter writers, but he could be
curt enough on occasions. An Oxford un-
dergraduate took the liberty of sending
Dickens some of his poems, with a view to
insertion in "Household Words," of which
Dickens editor. With the verses ho
sent a note which ran thus:

Sin?Understanding that you Insert rhymes
in your serial, Isend you tome.

To this Dickens replied:
Sin?We do not insert rhymes without rea-

son.
The stage furnishes us with another la-

conic letter. Quin had withdrawn to Bath,
soured by the triumphs of Garrick. He
desired to be asked back to Covent garden,
but Rich would not humor him. He wrote:

lam at Bath. Yours, James Quin.
And received the reply:
Stay there and he hanged. Yours,

John Rich.
Verbosity is the besetting sin of all offi-

cial correspondence, so that a laconic dis-
patch is refreshing.

W>. H. Crawford, secretary of the treas-
ury, wrote to S. Dinsmore, collector at the
port of Mobile:

Treasury Department, I
Washington, Jan. 15,1823.)

Sir?This department is desiriouß of know-
ing how far the Totnbigbee river runs up.
You willplease communicate the information.
Respectfully, W. H. Crawford.

The reply reads:
Mobile, Fob. 7,1822.

Sir?l have tho honor to acknowledge the
receipt ofyour letter of the 15th nit., and of in-
forming you in reply that the Tombigbee river
does not run up at all. S. Dinsmore.
?Yankee Blade.

Elephant on Toast.

The young man from the country took
his green necktie and his best girl into a
restaurant on Woodward avenue, and like
some young men when the girls are around
he was disposed to be facetious at the
waiter's expense.

"Waiter," he said, "bring me a broiled
elephant."

"Yassir," replied the waiter perfectly
unmoved.

"And, waiter, bring it on toast."
"Yassir. 1

Then he stood there like a statue for a
minute.

"Well," said the young man, "are you
going to bring it?"

"Yassir."
"Why don't you, then?"
"Orders is, sir, dat we has to git pay in

advance for elephants, sir. Elephants on
toast, sir, am $18,000.25; efyou take it wid-
out toast, sir, it am only $18,000, sir."

The waiter never smiled, but the girl
did, and the young man climbed down.?
Detroit Free Press.

When I Go Home Agin.
I ÜBter to be a country chap with freckles on

my face.
But sarcumstances drove me to this distant

city place?
This rattlin, noisy city where you're lifted off

your foet
By a keerless, husslin multitood an kerried

down the Btreet.
But soon, for two short weeks, I'll leave this

nerve prostratin din.
For ontin time
Is In its prime.
An I'llgo home agin.

"When Igo home agin"?oh, jinks! how good
that sounds to me?

I'llstraddle every high rail fence an shin np
up every tree;

An after havin one square meal of milk an
apples ass,

I'llgo down in the medder lot an woller in the
grass.

Then I'll take off my coat an shoes an race
around like sin.

An chase the cows.
An spill the house.
When Igo home agin.

Then I will dam the babblln brook that idles
hour by hour.

An run dad's grindstone an his saw by light-
enin power;

I'llrig a thing for churnin an tnrnin over hay,
An other schemes so dad can do three times as

much per day,
Because, you see, I hardly care myself 'bout

pitchin in.
So I'llinvent.
To great extent.
When Igo home agin.

When Igo home ag'in?O Lord, keep me alive
tillthen?

I'm goin in a-swimmin with Erastus, Zeb and
Ben,

An we'll dive an duck each other in the mill
pond near the flue.

But our mas won't "titrevate" us same as they
uster to do.

An 'fore I get quite home?to he?if courase
stays within.

At Suo's I'llsto;>
An?an niebbe i op.
When Igo home vi.1;!'.

?Joe Conn Ie 1 ' ;i O v»lr>?

round,

At the drag store, a valuable package,
worth its weight in gold. My hair baa
stopped falling and all dandruff haa dis-
appeared since Ifound skooknm root hair
grower. Ask yonr druggist about it.

IfTon Need a Truss
Call at Beckwith's pharmacy, 303 North Main,
A fli guarant- cd. Onr book all abont hernia,
ior rupture, now ready, free at our store or by
1malL JOHN BECK WITH &BON, Druggists.

QUEEN OF THE SWORD.

An Expert with the Foils Who Is Still
Young; and Handsome.

Reina Jaguarina is the daughter of a
Spanish lady and her English husband, but
was born in Ohio, so she is a happy com-
posite of races and very much a citizen, aS
her father lost his life in the war for the
Union. Owing to the Spanish system ol
property descents the mother's name waS
retained, and those who are "up in Span-
ish" pronounce it "Hahwareena."

These are but preliminary facts. Hei
reputation rests upon tho fact that she ii
undoubtedly the best swordswoman in the
world and has few equals among men. Hei
admiring Spanish countrymen call hei
Reina della Espada, and a queen of the
sword she certainly is. At the age of nine
she begnn fencing to improve her health,
which was quite feeble; at thirty she is S
magnificent looking woman and has the
medals for several great victories. To a re-
porter of The Globe in Boston, where she
has lately been giving exhibitions, shesaidi
"The contest Iam proudest of was the one
fought with Sergeant Davis, a cavalry of-
ficer of the United States army. It was
just after he got home from fighting the
Apache Indians under General Miles.

"He made the remark that he had
brought home several scalps and would
like to have mine. Well, he challenged
me to a combat and tried for it, but Istill
have it. It was, I own uj), the hardest
work Iever did." P

The referee and judges joined in an ele-
gant testimonial to Miss Jaguarina, certi-
fying that she had scored eleven points to
seven scored by Sergeant Owen Davis.
Tbis was at the Mechanics' pavilion, San

Francisco, Feb. 8, 1887. She had another
contest there with Captain E. N. Jennings,
ofthe Irish Hussars, in which she defeated
him, as she did six times afterward ?three
times on foot and three times on horse-
back. To a question as to her dress she re-
plied: "Oh, dear, no; a woman could not
do anything in a habit. I wear riding
trousers and boots, spurs and all, and a
French officer's cuirass. This is of brass
to protect the body, and in it one can
neither bend to the right nor left, but is in-
cased as in a vise. The riding is all done
by balance, and when one loses his bal-
ance he throws himself, that tactic being
part of his training for cavalry work."
She carries a slight scar on her face and
two on her body as the result of her com-
bats, and is withal a veryrefined and beau-
tifulwoman.

The Driver Was Fined.

William Muller, a New York truck
driver, was recently charged with cruelty
to animals. Joseph Proctor, driver of a
Ninth avenue car, said that while nearing
the corner of Fourteenth street on his tip
town trip Muller was driving a heavily
loaded furniture van through the street,
and notwithstanding he bad stopped his
car and turned his horses, the defendant
had deliberately run into the horses,
struck one with the fore wheel of his
truck, and when the animal struggled to
get up, having fallen, it caught its hind
leg in the hind wheel of the truck, and the
leg was broken. The driver was corrobo-
rated by the conductor and a fireman who
happened to be passing at the time.

Muller, in his defense, said he was in a
hurry to get to the ferry and signaled the
driver of the car to hold up, but said he
did not do so, and the accident must have
been caused by his own carelessness. He
said he knew nothing about the breaking
of the horse's leg until he had reached the
ferry, when he was arrested. The court
believed the car driver and fined Mullei
twenty dollars.

The Spider and the Wasp.
The deadliest enemy the spider has is

the wasp. No spider has any chance at
all in battle with a wasp, for the latter is
mail clad and bites as hard as he pleases.
The spider cannot penetrate the hor.iy
covering of the wasp's body, while the
sharp sting of the winged fury willpierce
any place in the spider's tender anatomy.
Even the tarantulas of Texas and New
Mexico are afraid of the big red wasp ot
those countries that does not hesitate tc
pounce on one whenever it is seen, and
after stinging it carries it off to place in
the nest where the eggs have already been
deposited. The bodies of the spiders are
food for the young wasp, and one wasp
nest has been known to contain fiftyspi-
ders.

Stitches In His Finger.

Twenty-four years ago John Gilbert, a
Pottstown (Pa.) restauranteur, had one of
his index fingers mangled in a feed cutting
machine. The doctor sewed up the wound,
and it readily healed. Recently the fin-
ger got sore, and an examination revealed
the ends of several threads. They were
the stitches that had been put there a quar-
ter of a century ago. The threads wer \u25a0
removed and the finger is healing.

A Lively War Record.

There is a veteran in the pension office
at Washington, Captain Thomas J. Spen
cer, who was present in forty-five battles,
was captured three times and escaped
twice, and saw the inside of seven Confed-
erate prisons.

Novel Burglar Alarm.

The new subtreaitury building at Sun
Francisco has an electric burglar alarm
installed between the rows of bricks so
that any interference witlieither the bricks
or cement will cause an alarm to sound.

She Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter:

"My husband?Forgive me if I osuse you trou-
ble, but I suffer so. You do not know what
these long, wakeful, wretched nights are to
me, and I am so tired, darling?the pain will
never be better. It Is not easy to take my own
life, but Ihave been sick so long Good-bye,
my hnsband, I love you?your wl 'c." This is
bat one of thousands that give np, instead of
using Dr. Milea' Restorative Nervine, and being
speedily oured of their wretchedness. Go to
0. H. Hance and get an elegant book and trial
bottle free.

JAGUARINA.
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The Superior
MEDICINE

for all forms of
blood disease,

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

the health
restorer, and health
maintainer.

Cures Others
will cure you.

TO THE UNFORTUNATE.

(!orupr °' Commercial:
ffSb Fr*"jl''''00- ' al

treatment of Sexual anil
Seminal Diseases, such

Stricture, Syphlllis li>'
all its formb Semlnai

Weakness, Impotency and Lost Manhood per-
manently cored. The sick and afflicted should
not fail to call upon him. The Doctor has tray
eled extensively In Europe aud inspected thor-
oughly ihe various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable Information, which he is
competent to Impart to those in need of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fall
Try him. DE. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effect*a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED Al HOME. All communications
strictly confidential. AU letters answered Id
Slain envelopes,

allor write Address DR. J F GIBBON, Box
1,957, Son Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Hebai 12-17 12m

MANN'S RONE GUTTERa Will cut Dry or Green
Bones, Meat, Gristleand aIL

Green Cut BONES will
double the number of eggs
?will make them more fer-
tile?will carry tbe hens
safely through the molting
period and pnt them in
condition to lay when eggs
command the highest price
and will dovelope your

than, any

Feed Green Bones and
use Creosossone to kill
the lice, and you will moke
fiftyper cent more profit.

lor Catalogue" and

tfT/iLuIA ITTOATOR COMFY,"PETALUHAr CAU

"^^^^^^DH. ft. C. WEBT'S NEEVK AND BRAIN
TEKATMHNT, a specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-ness, Fits, Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Pros-
tration caused by alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful-
ness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain,
causing Insanity, misery, decay, death. Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness. Loss of Power in
either sex, Impotency, Leucorrhcaa and all
Female Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Sper-
matorrhoea caused by over-exertion of brain,
Self-abuse, Over-indulgence. A month's treat
ment $1,6 for $5, by mall. We guarantee blt
boxes to cure. Bach order for 6 boxes, with $5,
will send written guarantee to refund if not
enred Guarantees issued only by H. M.SALE
& SON, druggists, sole agents, 820 S. Bpring
street, Los Angeles. CaL

y*T&N. JAPANESE

CURB
A new and Complete Treatment, consisting ol
Suppositories. Ointment In Capsules, also In
Box and Pills; a Positive Cure for External,
Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Plies. This remedy has
never been known to fall. Jl per box, 6 for$6;
sent by mail. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when a written guarantee is positively
given with b boxes. To refund the money if
not enred. Send stamp for free sample. Guar-
antee Issued by C. F. HEINZEMAN, druggist,
sole agent. 222 N. Main street. Los Angeles.Cal.

;TAkEAMLL~S?
5 HOBB'S are the best on earth tor -ovA 111yL| the Liver. y^ll

DR. HOBB'S LITTLE VEGETABLE PILLS
SMALLIN SIZB. GREAT INRESULTS.

They act gently, yet promptly, dispelling Head-aches, Fevers or Colds, and cure habitual consti-pation by thotoughly cleansing the system ot
disease. They are sugar coated, do not gripe, and
are purely vegetable. Perfect digestion followstheir use. They absolutely cure sick headache.

DP. HOBB'S AROMATIC GUM PLASTERS.
A superior Porous

i Plaster prepared
In | ml from Belladonna,
II I II Gum Olebanum (the
I 1 jJll / I Frankincense of the

V" Mi A ~ i | Bible) Gum of the
Vy-jHSTr %smJ SWBSrytB Eucalyptus tree of
/ 3=- VWT T California,and other

gums. For Colds, Weak Backs or Soreness in any
part of the body they havo a soothing and curing
effect. They act like magic. Ladies will find
Ereat reliel by wearing one on the small of the

ack monthly.
Price Dr. Hobb's Little Pills or Plasters 25c.

each or 5 lor St. All Druggists, or sent by mail.
Leading Physicians endorse and use Dr. Hobb's
Celebrated California Remedies. Book Free.
Hobb's Medicine Co., San Francisco and Chicago.

CHAS. BAUER,
General Agent for Southern

California for

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
BREWING ASSOCIATION.

Keg and Bottled Beer delivered to any part
of Southern California. Bottling department
409 411 North Alameda street.

This Celebrated Beer can always be found
fresh on draught at The Eintracht saloon. 163
North Bpring street, and The Anheuser saloon
243 south Spring street.

Telephone at the Bottling Works. 467; at
Eintracht saloon, 316. Allorders promptly at-
tended to 7-14 lyr

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day or
nisrht rr22 tf

T7BS3

TRUE
Guarantee Care foe Gonorrhoea, Chronic Gleet. Run-
ningTJloers orStrictures and Leucorrhcoa oflong stand-
ingposit iyely cured from Sto 14 days. Bold byDrur
EOLJ***o" 1*by SOUTHERV CALIFORNIABKWCO., lot Angeles, Cal.. V. 8. A. ?""rtceo 91. r. O. Box E>

Damiana
(mj&i Bitters
Wl The Great Mexican Remedy.
\ Gives health and strength to
"rftftng_M£firi. the Sexual Organs. .
Kerekhoff-Cuzner

MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND BKTAIL

Main Office: LOS ANGELES.
Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO.

Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Asusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

BANK OF AMERICA,
Tiff

LOB ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Block.

Capital Stock paid up 9800,000

orncisi.
JOHN E. PLATES ..President
BOBT. 8. BAKER Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cashier

DIBBCTOBS.
Jotham Bizby, Chas. Forman,
L T. Garnsey, Lewellyn Blzby
B. 8. Baker, John E. Plater,

Geo. H. Stewart.

THE UNIVERSITY BANK OF LOS ANGELES
Southeast corner First and Broadway.

Capital stock fully paid up $100,000
Surplus 60,000

R. M. WIDNEY President
D. 0. MILTIMORB V'ce-Presldent
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashier

DIBECTOBS.
R. M. Wldney, D. O. Mlltlmore, 8, W. Little,

C. M. Wells, John HcArthur, C. A. Warner, L.
J. P. Morrill.

General banking business, and loans on first-
class real estate solicited. Buy and sell first-
class stocks, bonds and warrants. Parties wish-
ing to invest in first-class securities on elthei
long or short time can be accommodated.

HE CITY BANK, 5
87 fouth Spring street.

Capital Stock $300,000

A. D. CHILDRESS President
JOHN 8. PARK Cashier

DIBECTOBS.
W. T. Childress, Poindezter Dnnn,
J. J. Scballert, S. E. Crandall,
John S. Park, R. G. Lunt,

A. D. Childress.

General banking. Fire and burglar proof safe.
Deposit bozes rented at from $3 to $20 per an-
num.

OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Cor. First and Spring streets.
Capital 1500,000
Surplus 85,000

Total 1585,000

George H. Bonebrake President
John Bryson, 8r Vice-President
F. C. Howes Cashier
B. W. Coe Asst. Cashier

DIBECTOBS.
Dr. W. G. Cochran, Perry M. Green, George

McAllister, George H. Bonebrake, H. U. Mark-
ham, John Bryson, Sr., F. C. Howes, Warren
Gillelen.

No Interest Paid on Deposits.
Exchange for sale on all the principal cities

of the United States and Europe.

QALIFORNIA BANK.

Cor, Broadway and Second st., Los Angeles.

Subscribed capital $500,000
Paid np capital 500.000
Surplus 20,000

J. Frankenfleld President
Sam Lewis Vice-President
J. M. Witmerr Assistant Cashier

DIBECTOBS.
J. Frankenfleld, G. W. Hughes, Bam Lewis

J.O.Kays, B.W.Jones, I.B.Newton,
Hervey Lindley.

General ng and ezchange business
transacted ml 4m

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK 0*
Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital (pa?d up) $500,000
Surplus and Profits 780,000

Total $1,280,000

OFFICER*.
ISAIAB W. HELLMAN President
HERMAN W. HELLMAN Vice-President
JOHN MiI.NER Cashier
H. J. FLEISHMAN Assistant C»«hler

DIBECTOBS.
W. H. Perry. Ozro W. Chllds. J. B. Lanker-

shlm, C. B. Thorn, 0. Dncommnn, H. W. Hell-
man, T. L Dnqne, A. Glassell, I. W Hellman.

Ezchange for sale on all the principal cities
of the United States, Europe, China and Japan

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONAL
BANK, 101 B. Bpring st, Nadeau block.

L. N. Bleed ~ President
Wm. F. Bosbyshell Vice-President
C. N. Flint Cashier

Capital paid In gold coin $200,000
Surplus and undivided profits 25,000
Authorized capital 500,000

DIBBCTOBS.
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, Wm. H. Avery,

Silas Holman,W. H. Hollidav. K. 0. Bosbyshell
M. Hagau, Frank Rader, D. Remick.Thoa Goss
William jr.Bosbyshell. 7-1 tf

BANKING HOUSES.

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Company,
CAPITAL, - - $300,000.

43« 8. MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELEB, CAL.
The design of this Institution Is to afford a safe depository for the earnings ofall persons

who are desirous ofplacing theli money where Itwillbe free from accident, and at the same
time be earning for them a fair rate ofinterest. Deposits will be received in snms of from SI to$5000 Working men and women should deposit at least $1 per week from their wages. Thiswillform a nucleus that will ultimately enable you to purchase a home or begin business. Chil-
dren can purchase 5 cent stamps In all parts ol the city and county. It Is the best education yoa
can have In saving and caring for money.

J- B. LANKBBBHIM, CHAS. FORMAN, J. V. WACHTEL,
President. Vice-President, Cashier.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTQAQES.

COLUMBIA SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, ... - $100,000.

Temporary Office with the Citizens' Bank, corner Spring and Third streets, until our room Is
ready for occupation Inthe new Blimson block.

T. D. STIMSON, President. T. W. BROTHERTON, Vice-President. A. P. WE3T, Cashier
DIRECTORS:

T. D. Btimson. H. Jevne, T. 8. 0. Lowe, A. M. Ozmun,
Andrew Mnllen, K. H. Wade, J. R. Clarke, Robert Hale,
Jabez Percival, T. W. Brotherton, A. P. West.

NAMES OF STOCKHOLDERS:
Baldwin, Mrs. H. A. Bllnn, L. W. Jones, C. B. Kohlmeler, C. C.
Burns, J. F. Brown, T. B. Lewis, W. M. Lowe, T. 8. C.
Brotherton, T. W. Clark, J. R. Lewis, Thos. A. Menefee, J. M.
Clark, Wesley Chambers, Edw'd Mullen, Andrew Mnllen. J. F.
Curry, Mrs. 8. K. Curry, Miss K. L Martin, I.T. McClung, Mrß. E. B.Cullen, K. P. Demens. P. A. Ozmun, A M. Perclval, J.
Dillon, Henry C. Driscoll, W. A. Pease, Ndes Parker, Dr. F. M.
Kckstrom & Strosburg Fay, B. G. Rvan, M.T. Stimson, T. D.Fay, F. E. Fallis, G. P. Stimson, W. H. Stimson, Mrs. T. D
Fiost F. P. Fay. Eli Stimson, C. W. Stimson, H. C.Fay, Harriet K. Fixen, A. H. Spenc r. Miss Mary E. Seaberg. HannahGillespie, M. M. Bale. Bobert Van Dyke, W. M. Van Guysllng, M. I.
Hale, C. F. Hoch, Wm. West, A. P. Williamson, R. B.Jevne, H. Jones, J. H. Wade, K. H. Waters, R. J.Johnson, M. D. Johnson, O. T.

Interest paid on Deposits. Money to loan on Real Estate.

Los Angeles Savings Bank,
No, 336 North Main Street.

STOCK , .too QOOSURPLUS 34000
H. W. HELLMAN,President. J. E. PLATER, Vice-President.

W. M. CASWELL, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
I. W. HELLMAN. R. 8. BAKER. H. W. HELLMANJ. E. PLATER. I. W. HELLMAN, Jb.

6-5 tf J5sE-Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan on first-class real estate.

German-American Savings Bank,
114 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, OAL.

O APITAL PAID IN GOLD, - - $100,000.00.
Inierett compounded quarterly to depositors at the rate of 5 per cent on term and 3.6 mper centon ordinary deposits.

k. n. Mcdonald, Pres't dr. jobbph kurtz and s. w. ltjitweiler, vice-Pres ts.
VIl TOE PONET, Treasurer. M. N. AVERY, Sec y P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asst. Beo'y.

DIRECTORS
E N. MCDONALD, H. W. Btoll, JossrH Kurtz, M. N. Avbky, E. A. Pbboss.
Conbad Hafbn. W. M. Sheldon, S. W. Ltjitwkileb, VictobPonbt, C.N.Flint,

Isaac H, Johnson.
WkW~ Open every Saturday evening for deposits. J|

Security Savings Bank, Capital, $200,000
EO. 148 SOUTH MAINBTREET, LOS ANGELEB, CALIFORNIA.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
F. N. MYERS PREBIDENV
IBAIAS W. HELLMAN, Preaident Nevada Bank, San Francisco; President Farmers and Mer-

chants Bank, Los Angeles.
ANDREW J. BOWNE President Fourth.Natlonal Bank, Grand Rapids. M»oH. W. HELLMAN Vice-president Farmers and Merchants Bank, Los AnselT. L. DUQUB\ VICE-PREBLDEB»f-kVtTr^ Capitalist, Los Angeles
A.C. ROGERS Physician, Los Angeles
MAURICE B. HELLMAN Of Hellman, Waldeck &Co., Wholesale Stationers, Los Angeles
J. A. GRAVES Of Graves, O'Melveny & Shankland, Attorneys, Los Angeles
J. H. SHANKLAND of Graves, O'Melveny & Shankland, Attorneys, Los Angeles. CalJAMES RAWHON . Capitalist, Bosl onJ. V. BARTORI CASHIER; also Vice-president First National Bank, Monrovia, CalFIVE PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS,

THE NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC 18 CALLED
To the fact that this bank has the largest paid up capital and surplus combined of any savingsbank in Southern California, and only loans money on approved real estate security; thatamong its stockholders are some of the oldest and most responsible citizens of the community;
tbat nnder the State law, the private estates of its stockholders are pro rata liable for the totalIndebtedness of the bank. These facts, with care exercised In making loans, lnsnre a safedepository for saving accounts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics, employees in factories and
shops, laborers, etc., will find Itconvenient to make deposits In small amounts. CHILDREN'BSAVINGS DEPOSITS received in sums of 5 cents and upward. Remittances may be Bent by
dratt or Wells, Fargo t% Co. 's express. 3-1 em

State Loan and Trust Co.
OP LOS ANGELES.

Subscribed Capital $1,000,000
Capital Paid Up 700,000

BANKING ROOM, N. W. CORNER SPRI
AND SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-

BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

OFFICERS AND DIBBCTOBS.
President

JOHN BRYSON, SR. Ist Vice-President*
W. H. PERRY 2d Vice-President
A. E. FLETIJHER Cashier
J. F. TOWELL. .Secretary and General Maim-.-

George H. Bonebrake, W. G. Cochran,
H. J. Woollacott, Wm. H Crocker,
O. T. Johnson, San Francisco.
Judge W. P. Gardiner, A.A. Hubbard.
We act as trustees for corporations and estates

Loan money on first-class real estate and col
laterals. Keep choice securities for sale. Sato
deposit boxes for rent. Applications forloia
received from borrowers in person or by mail.

SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR-
NIA,

Southeast corner Spring and Court streets
Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, - - . ?100,000.

E. F. Sfbncb, President.
F. C. Howbs, Vice-President.

J. H. Brai.y, Cashier and Truaa
DIBBCTOBS.

Geo. H Bonebrake, J. H. Braly, H. L. Drew,
J. M. Elliott, C. N. Hasson. F. C. Howes. M. W.
Stimson, Hiram Mabury. E. F. Spence, Warren
Gillelen. 4-16 m
-pIR3T NATIONALBANK OF LOS ANGELES

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
SURPLUS 295,000

J. M. FLLIOTT President
J. D. BICKNELL Vice-fresident
J. H. BRALY Cashier
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors-J. M. Elliott, J. D. Blcknell, S. H.
Mott, H. Mabury, J. D. Hooker. D, M. McGarry.
Wm. G. Kerckhoff. ju 1

rpHE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA

Corner of Bpring and Second streets,
LOS ANGELES, OAL.

Capital paid np (250,008

J. M. C. Marble President
O. H. Churchill Vice-President
Perry Wildman Cashier
A. Hadley Asst. Cashier

BOABD Of DIBECTOBS.
Dr. W. L. Graves, E. F. C. Klokke. O. T. John-

son, W. Hadley, E. N. McDonald, M. H. Sher-man, Fred Eaton, John Wolfskin, Thos. B.
Bard. 10-31

ILLICH'S

RESTAURANT.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS

i and 147 N. Main Street.
JERRY ILLICH,Proprietor.

T. J.. Griffith, President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vlce-Pres. and Treas.

ME. Nichols, Bec'v. E. L. Chandler, Supt.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
DOORS, WINDOWS. BLINDS, STAIRS,

MillWork of Every Description.
934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

lul tf

DR. WONQ HIM,
Chinese Physician and Surgeon, has resided laLos Anßeles seventeen (17) years. His reputa-
tion as a thorough physician has been rally es-tablished and appreciated by many. His large

Eractlce Is sufficient proof of hia ability and
onesty.
The doctor graduated in the foremost collleges, also practioec' in the largest hospitals o-

Canton, China. The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.

OFFICE: New number, 639; old number,117 Upper Main street. P. O. box f64. Sta-tion C. 12-17 tf

PROPOSALS FOB WATER WHEELS.
BID-t WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOV.

7th, by the Los Angeleß City Water Co . for
one Pelton water wheel; also, bus tnrbine
*ater wheel.

For ;peeiflcatioDß, apply to the officeof Loa
Angeles City Water Co

10-12 14t WM. MULHOLLAND,Supt


